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Fairy Garden Plant List 2022 
Name Description Light Size Price 
   Alchemilla 
      Mini Lady’s Mantle  Leaves catch and hold rain or dewdrops in a charming sort of way. sun 1”x4” $5.99 

 Arrowhead 

 Tiny White White tropical to add to a fairy garden or terrarium. shade 3"x5" $5.99 

 Baby Tears 

 Golden Bright, golden groundcover great for gardens or terrariums. shade 1"x5" $5.99 

   Begonia  

 Bower’s Black Maroon and chartreuse mottling. shade  3”x5” $5.99 

 Mini Maple Leaf Small leafed Begonia grows into a bushy plant.   shade 9”x9” $5.99 

 Betony 

 Dwarf Compact green mound with purple flowers. sun 6’’x4” $5.99 

 Blue-Eyed Grass 

 Lucerne Bright blue, star shaped flowers above iris-like foliage. sun 6”x4” $5.99 

 Candytuft 

 Tiny White Pure white flowers appear in spring and rebloom later. sun 3”x5” $5.99 

   Centaurium 

 Carpet Tulips Pink tulip shaped buds, open in sun and keep tulip form in shade.   shade 3”x3” $5.99 

 Coleus 

 Mini Autumn Leaf Colorful Coleus tree, brightens any garden. sun 9”x9” $6.99 

 Mini Red Leaf Red Coleus tree provides height and color. sun 9”x9” $6.99 

 Coral Bells 

 Chiquita One of the world’s smallest varieties of Coral Bells, just 3” tall. shade 2”x6” $5.99 

 Cypress 

 Boulevard Light blue foliage tree. sun/shade 14”x6” $6.99 

 Elwood’s Pillar True miniature conifer will only grow to 1 foot in 10 years.   sun 1-2 in/year $6.99 

 Lemon Scented Beautiful chartreuse color with a lemon scent. sun 14”x8” $6.99 

 Daisy 

 World’s Smallest Thick, green carpet of foliage with tiny delicate daisy flowers. shade 2”x5” $5.99 

 Dianthus 

 Tiny Rubies Pink flowers on icy blue foliage, blooms in spring. sun 3”x5” $5.99 

 Elfin Herb 

 Assorted Assortment of herb trees. sun 12”x12” $6.99 

 Erodium 

 Faery Double Pink Pink flowers bloom spring to winter. sun 3"x4" $5.99 

  Euonymus 

 Mini Trailing Vine to grow up a trellis or allow it to trail over container edges. sun 2”x4” $5.99 

 Fern 

 Dwarf Lady Tight clumps of light green color with a charming arched habit. shade 6"x6" $5.99 

 Himalayan Fern with delicate fronds and an airy appearance. shade 5"x6" $5.99 

 Smallest Boston A true Boston Fern, that provides a green shrub element.   shade 2”x3” $5.99 

 Ficus 

 Mini Lucie Miniature Ficus tree. shade 14"x12" $6.99 

 Willow Leaf Makes an excellent Bonsai.   pt sun/shade 16”x16” $6.99 

 Foxglove 

 Faery Though not a true Foxglove, it mimics one on a micro scale. sun 2"x4" $5.99 
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 Fuchsia 

 Variegated Lottie  Variegated leaves with tiny rose-colored blooms spring to fall. shade 6"x6" $6.99 

   Geranium 

 Tiny Pink World’s smallest hardy geranium, with a carpet of pink flowers.  sun 2”x3” $5.99 

 Hosta 

 Mini Assorted Variegated leaves, pink or white blooms in summer. shade 3"x3" $6.99 

  Huernia 

 Lifesaver Plant  Amazing star like blooms with zebra stripes and a thickened center. sun 2”x4” $5.99 

 Ivy 

 Abundance Tiny ivy with dark green leaves. shade vine $5.99 

 Duckfoot Dark green ivy with rounded edges. pt sun vine $5.99 

 Golden Tiny gold and cream variegated leaves. pt sun vine $5.99 

 Mini Easter Bright cream, variegated ivy, perfect for a proper English garden. shade vine $5.99 

 Variegated Tiny green and white variegated leaves. pt sun vine $5.99 

   Jade 

 Baby Tree A true miniature Jade Tree.  Grow in full sun for striking red edges. sun 12”x10” $6.99 

 Laurentia 

 Fluviatilis Tiny blue star flowers, blooms all summer. sun 1"x6" $5.99 

 Lysmachia 

 Creeping Jenny Great for trailing with chartreuse foliage. pt sun vine $5.99 

 Mazus 

 Reptans Leaves of green covered with lavender flowers. sun 1"x6" $5.99 

 Mecardonia 

 Gold Dust Great for trailing, covered in yellow flowers all season. sun 2''x6'' $5.99 

 Mondo Grass 

 Dwarf Wonderful grass-like foliage, white blooms in summer. pt sun 2"x4" $5.99 

   Money Carpet 

 Golden Blooms like a carpet of golden coins.   pt shade 1”x5” $5.99 

 Monkey Flower 

 Blue An abundance of blue flowers on this moisture loving plant. sun 1"x8" $5.99 

 Muehlenbeckia 

 Nana Cool chocolate vine, needs trimming. pt sun 8"x8" $5.99 

 Pomegranate 

 Dwarf Tree with tiny fruits and deep red flowers. sun 12"x12" $6.99 

 Privet 

 Mini Golden Showstopping yellow foliage turns more golden in more sun. sun 8"x4" $6.99 

 Rosemary 

 Baby P.J. Classic tiny, glossy needles best grown as a shrub. sun 3”x8” $5.99 

 Herb Fragrant grey green foliage blooms lavender. sun 14"x12" $5.99 

 Tree Tree of fragrant grey green foliage blooms lavender. sun 14"x12" $5.99 

 Sagina 

 Aurea Golden spiky-like foliage with white flowers. pt sun 2"x6" $5.99 

 Subulata Green spiky-like foliage with white flowers. pt sun 2"x6" $5.99 

   Santolina  

 Little Ness Aromatic evergreen with grey-green leaves and bright yellow flowers. sun 4”x4” $5.99 
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 Saxifraga 

 Rocco Red Low cushion of deep red flowers in early spring. sun 5"x5" $5.99 

 Sedum 

 Tokyo Sun Tiny bright yellow gold succulent foliage. sun 3"x10" $5.99 

 Frosted Blue Blue foliage with shades of pink around the edges. sun 2”x4” $5.99 

 Variety Assorted groundcover sedums pt sun 2''x4'' $5.99 

 Sempervivum 
 Mix Hens and chicks succulents. sun 2"x4" $5.99                                   
Shamrock 

 Plum Crazy Plum and dark green foliage with butter yellow flowers. shade 5”x5” $5.99 

 Snowrose 

 Cherry Blossom Tiny tree of double pink flowers, blooms spring to fall. sun 12"x12" $6.99 

 Double White Tiny tree of double white flowers, blooms spring to fall. sun 12"x12" $6.99 

 Spike Moss 

 Gold Low growing carpet of yellow golden green foliage. pt shade/shade 4"x12" $5.99 

 Star Carpet 

 Alpine White White star shaped flowers all summer long. pt shade 1"x6" $5.99 

 Baby Blue Groundcover with blue star shaped flowers, blooms all summer. pt shade 1"x8" $5.99 

 Sweet Flag 

 Mini Green fan-like grassy shrub. pt sun 3"x3" $5.99 

 Teucrium 

 Germander Shrubby, clump forming evergreen. sun 12"x24" $5.99 

 Thrift 

 Nifty Thrifty Slow grower with rose colored blooms in summer. sun 2"x3" $5.99 

 Thyme 

 Elfin Creeping thyme with pink flowers in spring. sun 1"x5" $5.99 

 Wine and Roses Flowers of red wine blooms in spring & summer. sun 2"x6" $5.99 

 Woodruff 

 Tiny Sicilian Rambles over rocks and spills beyond containers. shade 2"x4" $5.99 

 Yarrow 

 Tiny Golden Buttercup yellow flowers above the traditional ferny yarrow foliage. sun 2"x5" $5.99 
 


